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Announcing the launch of a new brand of car gear for dogs –

High Road® Wag’nRide
PORTLAND, ME., April 2, 2015 – We LOVE our 4-pawed BFF’s and enjoy taking them with us, whether cross-

country cruisin’ or cross-town commutin’. We love our cars too. And with new car costs averaging more than 

$31k, protecting that investment while keeping our best friend safe, happy and comfortable is no small task.

And Talus more than passes the wet-nosed sniff test when it comes to being the authority on 

clean cars.  High Road Organizers has been designing and developing street-smart accessories 

to control car clutter since 1985, with the broadest line of car organizers available.

The full line can be ‘pawrused’ at www.talusproducts.com/category-s/1828.htm

High Road Wag ‘n Ride is a new line of car accessories, designed to protect all areas of the car while storing 

and organizing pet travel gear.  But it doesn’t stop there. Dogs, like car clutter, are a distraction when loose 

in the car, and safety for driver and passengers - pawed or not - is vital. 

The full assortment includes restraints, organizers and protectors, with performance built in from the start. 
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Better than a comfy chair or bolstered burrow, 

the Wag‘nRide Doggie Sidecar keeps pups safe 

and snug while protecting the car from muddy 

paws and piddle. Its heat sealed liner just won’t 

leak, and the removable fleece insert is 

machine washable. A wide front pocket stores 

toys and treats, and 2 strap attachments can 

position the sidecar higher or lower for the 

best view. Harness safety clip included.

MSRP $60

The High Road Wag’nRide Doggie Organizer 

stores treats, leashes, water bottles and toys, 

with a nifty poo bag dispenser so you’re always 

at-the-ready while on-the-go. The spring-close 

main compartment holds up to 24 cups of dry 

food, or 18 tennis balls (wet or dry). A mesh side 

pocket has a toggle closure to keep water 

bottles from tipping, and 2 outside pockets 

store quick access needs.

MSRP $20
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A plush box seat with 
room for a view

See the full line of Wag’nRide products at 
www.talusproducts.com/category-s/1828.htm

A dog pack for the seat back
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